MEET THE
SEVEN ARCHANGELS
PART 3

MEETING ARCHANGEL GABRIEL
AND THE ANGELS OF GUIDANCE
(pp. 61–67)

FASCINATING FACTS

COLOR: ____________________________

ARCHANGEL: _______________________

SPIRITUAL HOME: (The archangels keep spiritual homes, or
retreats, in the heaven-world over certain powerful spots in the
earth.) _______________________________________________________

ASK THEM FOR:

Spiritual Gifts: ____________________________

Practical Assistance: ___________________________________________

World Service: _____________________________________________

Permission to copy and share these study materials in their
entirety, including the copyright and contact information, is
granted.
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1. Where is Archangel Gabriel mentioned in different spiritual traditions? (p. 63)

2. In which areas of your life might Archangel Gabriel and his angels help you? (pp. 63–64)

- Understand and perform life’s calling
- Guide life plan (even during sleep)
- Defend life plan
- Organize life

Make It Practical

AFFIRMATIONS FOR ANGELIC GUIDANCE
(Taken from pp. 100–01)

Personal request:

In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I call to the seven archangels and their legions of light, I call to beloved Archangel Gabriel and the angels of guidance. I ask you to __________________________.

I ask that my call be multiplied and used for the assistance of all souls on this planet who are in need. I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God.
**Visualization:**

As you give these affirmations, see Gabriel and the angels of guidance pouring into your body, mind and soul a white light that infuses you with confidence, joy and direction. Surrender to God's plan for you and rest secure in the knowledge that you will be shown how to fulfill it. Remember, whenever you say “I AM . . .,” you are saying “God in me is . . . .”

*I AM the pure, radiant God-design of my own being*

*I AM bringing to the world the fullness of the mission that is my own*

*I AM one in the heart of God*

*I AM the Love of God*

*I AM the Love of heaven*

*I AM the Love of the angels*

*I AM the Love of the archangels*

*I AM the Love that is real*

*I AM the coming into fruition of the great purpose for which I first drew breath*

**Personal Reflection:**

1. What kind of guidance do you need in order to know and realize your life purpose and plan? (Ask Archangel Gabriel and the angels of guidance to help. Don’t forget that every night you can visit with the angels and work on finding the answers while you sleep!) _______________

   ______________________________________________________________________

   ______________________________________________________________________

   ______________________________________________________________________

2. What practical areas of your personal life could use some discipline and order? Consider your mental and emotional environments as well as the physical. _______________

   ______________________________________________________________________

   ______________________________________________________________________

   ______________________________________________________________________
3. List some areas where you can ask the angels to help out in your local community, nation or on a worldwide scale; for example, relief for the homeless, natural disaster or war victims, guidance for decision-makers in all fields of endeavor.

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Visiting the Angels at Home

You can give the following prayer to be taken at night in your soul consciousness to Archangel Gabriel’s home in the heaven-world.

In the name of my own Real Self, I call to the angels to take me in my soul consciousness to the etheric retreat of Archangel Gabriel and the angels of guidance, located over California, between Sacramento and Mount Shasta, U.S.A.

I ask that I be filled and inspired with the will of God. And I ask Archangel Gabriel and the angels of guidance to [insert request].

I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God.
MEETING ARCHANGEL RAPHAEL AND THE ANGELS OF HEALING (pp. 69–77)

FASCINATING FACTS

COLOR: ____________________________________________

ARCHANGEL: ________________________________________

SPIRITUAL HOME: (The archangels keep spiritual homes, or retreats, in the heaven-world over certain powerful spots in the earth.) ______________________________________________

ASK THEM FOR:

Spiritual Gifts: _____________________________________

_________________________________________________

Practical Assistance: __________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

World Service: __________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

1. What do various spiritual texts say about Archangel Raphael? (p. 71)

2. How may Raphael and the angels of science, knowledge and healing influence your life? (pp. 71–72)

• Remove negative energy
• Assist medical professionals
• Heal physical conditions
• Heal diseases of soul and spirit
3. Why is it important to always ask the healing angels to work with angels of protection? (p. 72)

Make It Practical

HEALING BLESSINGS FROM THE QUEEN OF ANGELS

(pp. 74–77)

Mary helped Margaret with her breast cancer in a very tangible way, and she can also help you. You can give this prayer to Mary, Queen of Angels, for healing or for spiritual and physical gifts you need. This prayer accesses the energy and power of God as Mother. (p. 77)

Hail, Mary, full of grace.
The Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women
And blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Pray for us, sons and daughters of God,
Now and at the hour of our victory
Over sin, disease and death.
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AFFIRMATIONS FOR CHRIST WHOLENESS
(pp. 102–03)

Instructions:

Give these affirmations for the healing of yourself and anyone who needs healing of body, mind, soul or spirit. Begin with a prayer to Raphael and the angels of healing, stating the name and condition of the person in need.

Personal Request:

In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I call to the seven archangels and their legions of light, I call to beloved Archangel Raphael and the angels of healing. I ask you to _______________________________.

I ask that my call be multiplied and used for the assistance of all souls on this planet who are in need. I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God.

Visualization:

Visualize white and green healing light enveloping the person. See the angels directing light into the specific area in need of healing. Imagine each cell becoming whole and the body free of the condition.

I AM God’s perfection manifest
In body, mind and soul—
I AM God’s direction flowing
To heal and keep me whole!
O atoms, cells, electrons
Within this form of mine,
Let heaven’s own perfection
Make me now divine!
The spirals of Christ wholeness
Enfold me by his might—
I AM the Master Presence
Commanding, “Be all Light!”
**Personal Reflection:**

1. Sometimes we cannot clearly see what’s happening in our life and these angels can help with this. In what areas of your life do you need clarity, truth and vision? __________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

2. Where might your body, mind or soul need healing? What about your family and loved ones? (Ask Raphael and the healing angels to show you what course of action to take. Remember the prayer to Mary, Queen of Angels, helps with healing.)

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

3. How would you like these angels to impact world conditions? For example, inspiring cures for disease, healing of strife among nations.

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Permission to copy and share these study materials in their entirety, including the copyright and contact information, is granted.
Visiting the Angels at Home

You can give the following prayer to be taken at night in your soul consciousness to Archangel Raphael’s home in the heaven-world.

In the name of my own Real Self, I call to the angels to take me in my soul consciousness to the etheric retreat of Archangel Raphael and the angels of healing, located over Fatima, Portugal.

I ask that I be filled and inspired with the will of God. And I ask Archangel Raphael and the angels of healing to _______ [insert request] _______.

I thank you and I accept it done this hour in full power, according to the will of God.

FIAT

I AM the resurrection and the life of my perfect health now made manifest!